
WORLDVISIONINTERNATIONAL : WHAT IS IT UP TOINSOUTHERNAFRICA?

By Jeffrey Marishane

To many of us, the presence of World Vision International (WVI) in South

Africa and several other countries of our region may appear to be just one

more humanitarian aid agency . But a quick look at its history, activities

and links with mainly the U .S . military and intelligence community in the

recent past and different parts of the world suggests a sinister role . This,

obviously, is in stark contrast to the largely false image it has cultivated

about itself asA "Christian Third World Relief and Development" agency or a

non-govermental and non--profit making body helping to make "people independent
of charity", as its regular expensive advertisements in various British and

South African publications put it .

Founded in 1950 by Robert Pierce, a US evangelical priest under the pretext

of providing assistance to orphaned children during the height of the Korean

War (1945 - 1953), its chosen field of activity is a mixture of missionary

work, relief aid and the teaching of self-reliance skills for small-scale

enterprises especially among^ rural population, displaced people and refugees .

In 1981, World Vision raised a total amount of 123 million U .S .dollarsfor its

overall work . Two thirds of the funds were raised in the U .S, itself and the

rest in South Africa, Canada, Australia and New Zealand . The organisation

raises more money per capita in the latter two countries than it does in

the U .S, while its South African subsidiary is the fastest growing of al .1 its

members . (1) In 1983, World Vision's own publications reported an income of
108 million U .S .dollars . Though its staff is reluctant to reveal the identity

and contribution size of its donors, it is generally believed that apart from

the U .S . Agency for International Development (USAID), the bulk of its funds

come from~U .S, businessmen and their families as well as their private founda-

tions . In a statement released in Lusaka in August 1988 Tom Houston, World

Vision's current International President announced that his organisation

was spending 4 million U .S .dollars in South Africa to groom a new leadership

and develop self-reliance skills within the black community for a post-apartheid

South Africa . But World's Vision's activities in other parts of the world

raise very serious questions about its real motives and goals in South Africa .

Unlike most other private voluntary organisations from the United States and

other western countries, World Vision does not see the need to make a dis-

tinction between humanitarian aid and mi.ssi.onary work . Whereas a U .S . National

Council of Churches' Church World Service (CWS) worker who tries to make use

of aid to convert recipients is clearly violating agency rules, for a World



Vision worker this does not present a problem . The two go hand in hand and
the search for converts among aid recipients is therefore permissible . As a

result thereof, its history is filled with accusations of using relief and

in particular food aid as~intrument of coercion to win converts to charges

of collaboration with the Central Intelligence Agency (CIA) as well as tacit

support to dictatorial and repressive regimes around the world .

When it began to operate in Vietnam in the mid-60's, World Vision decided

to put its large headquarters across the street in front of the U .S . Embassy

in Saigon . Writing in^Michael Lee, U .S . journalist states that World Vision

was openly supportive of U .S, intervention in South East Asia and enjoyed

the support of the U .S . Army as evidenced by its use of American military

trucks and helicopters during its field programmes . "The CIA", Lee added,

"used information obtained by the group's field workers as a part of its nor-

mal intelligence function" . (2) In fact, this was not the first time that such

a strong accusation was made against World Vision . On 1 August 1975,



the National Catholic lieporter (Kansas City), basing itself on a New Asia, News
dispatch pUbli~)heri in the 1~'ar :ant Ci,c.;onom.ic i~eview re~~orted Ihat World Vision
was getting "million dollar ar~iual subsidies from the 1i Irovernment for highly
valued political. and military intelligence ."

Though largely unsubstantiated, misplaced and repeatedly denied by 'i~orld Vision,
such charges cannot be taken lightly . In fact, there are enough indications in
the events of the period., subsecuent developments, ti~orl.d Vision's methods andd
style of work since then and today to suggest that those initial charges are true .

In addition to making use of Ua Army trucks and helicopters during its field
prograrr~rnes, it is public knowledge that at leapt 75 perr cent of its operations
in Kampuchea during the period o f. US intervention in South East Asia was
funded by the US Agency for International Aid (U .iltlD) . The liter was set up byh
Washington in 1961 to serve as a cover after the Cll role in the US Bay of Pigs'
invasion against Cuba was exposed . Since trien, UhAID has come to play an
extremely active and negative role in furthering ; the interests of US foreign
policy under the guise of "aid programmes"

Durirr~ the height of the Vietnam 'dar, USAID, together with the CIA, US
Information Agency (USIA)/US Information Services (Usis) and military units of
the US puppet regime in Saigon used to form part of the so-called Civilian
Operations and Revolutionary Development Support (CORDS;), the structure which
was entrusted with the task off planning and carrying out a comprehensive
counter-insurgency programme against Ho Chi Hinh's National Liberation Front
(NLF) .

The programme included the combination of the development of self-reliance
skills with the provision of relief aid to peasants, displaced persons and
the rural poor, police training, psychological warfare and paramilitary operations
by both uniformed small units and ununiformed ones in the form off vigilante
groups and secret death squads . The programme had a "carrot and stick" apporach
and therefore a dual purpose . Nevertheless, its long;-term goal was- to reshape
the local societies of. South Vietnam, Laos and Kampuchea in the image of the
United States and along; lines that would be of major benefit to US imperialism .
While those who cooperated with US interests were rewarded through hand-outs
from the "humanitarian aid" projects those who opposed them were to be politically
isolated and ultimately eliminated through imprisonment, torture and plain murder .

At the height of this, a total of 26 369 innocent civilians suspected of having
sympathies with the NLF were assassinated and 33 350 suffered torture and



mutilaiJ.on while imprisoned in h ..bu ~ .lt, ' :rov .i.ncial ir:terro, .~ation Centres'

during the notorious ihoeriix F roc;r ,rnrne between 1966 ai- d 1 `+r 9.

ftA,
It is important to note here t,~~ i t, was at thc~ kl rht of thr Vietnam ~.a. .r, a.ni
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:' 1'Aa,jor-<<enerai John K . ai ng1a.ub,

served for two years (1966 - 1968) as commander of the 1J .~ Joint, Unconventional

warfare Task Force, also known as 1~' CSOG, in South Vietnam . Though he denies

it and would only say that his presence tr~ere was related with other'security

matters', Sin ;~laub has obviously played a major role as both one of the

founders and on-site commanders of the Operation Phoenix, After. Vietnam,

Singlaub went on to become chief of staff of thN (1 :~ Command i n South Korea

until 1978 when he was dismissed by former U President Jimmy Carter after he

publicly voiced his objections to the U~~ Government plans to reduce its troops

in the occupied territory and openly cr. .itic .isCI , it forr its delay in developing

the neutron bomb .

Thereafter, the next major moire which Major-General John Singla.ub (who is also

chairman off the right-wing US Council for World Freedom) made was to become

chairman of the ti;orld Anti-Communist League (\'AeL)

	

.as well . The WALL is a

world-wide terrorist organisation founded by the dictator regimes of Taiwan

and South Korea in 1966 with CIA funds and w i ch has former Nazis, fasci a is ,

Latin American vigilante and death squads leaders as its most prominent members

and receives open support from the Heagari Administration . For instance during
tie

the 1984 ~~ACL Conference,~US President sent a message which in part says :

"It is an honor to send warm greetings to all those gathered for the

17th Annual Conference of the World Anti-Communist League in San Diego,

The World Anti--Communist League has long played a leadership role in

drawing attention to the gallant struggle now being; waged by the true

freedom fighters (Nicaraguan Contras t UNITA, MNR ete) of our day . Nancy

and I send our best wishes forr every future success" .

Some two years after attending his first WACL in 1980 Naj .Gen . Singlaub, whose

experience as an 'expert' in unconventional warfare dates back to his carreer

as an officer in the US Office of Strategic Services (oss) - for.runner o`' the

CIA -~ during the Second ''orld ~iar was to expo :~e the terrorism which is inherent

in US tactics of warfare against the national liberation movements and progressive

governments when he described 'unconventional warfare' as follows :

y/ . . .

"The term 'unconventional warfare' includes, in addition to terrorism,

subversion and i uer .rilla warfare, such covert and non-military activities



as sabotage, economic warfare, s>>pport to resistance c roiips, black and ;gray

psychological. operations, disinformation a.ctivi.ties anI political warfare" .

Dut'n,, the contrar:'ate enquiry in the UCongress, 11a.j . ,Gen Singla,ub himself

admitted that as the chairman of both the l'ACL and th'~ so~ .called US Council

for World Freedom (usci), hP u;3ed to receive not just the reenli~;ht but also

guidance of the wlhiLe House and 1J National :iecurit,y Connci.l for his activities

i n support of the Ni.cara~;tian contras . 'I'h.is was after the U .} CorlgressAdec .i.ded to

cut off official aid to them i .n 1984 . The link man in this plan was the now

disgraced Lt . Col, Oliver North . As it has already been made public, part of
this covert aid has found its way to both UhI'E'A and the PINE? through a compl~~

arrangement made between the apartheid regime and the CIA in which South Africa,

in exchange for Saudi Arabian oil, provided funds, weapons, airr transport,

pilots and other support to the flicara.f;uarL contras via Costa Rica, El Salvador

arid Honduras . Since he became chairman of the '~.ACL, Sinf;laub has been held

responsible for the wide proliferation of vigilante bands and death squads in

Central America, Southern Africa and the Philippines . l n t}• : e Philippines, he

is reported to have played an active and lead;ins; role in organising armed

vigilante bands in both Angeles City, ttie home of ' the Clark Air Force Base

and Olongapo, the site of the Sub .ic i'ava.l Base to persecute aopponents of

the 113 military presence there .

According to a statement made by Professor Miles before the US Congressional

Subcommittee Hearings on Human Rights in Nicaragua in June 1916, the man who

used to supervise COIflhS projects in South Vietnam between 1966 - 1968 went on to

become USAID Director for Nicaragua . As expected, he was engaged in projects of

a similar nature there . And just as in South Vietnam, the USAID projects in

pre-revolutionary Nicaragua had as their target those areas of actual or
CD ocI #y •)

potential major guerrilla and insurrectional activity, hearer home TedA llorse,
Director of USAID in Zambia since 1986 was 'recalled' to Washington in April
1988 under suspicious circumstances . Soon after this, he surfaced as coordina-
tor of USAI1) 'humanitarian' assistance to the Nicaraguan contras in cooperation
with the various 'private' aid networks active in Honduras and the other
Central American countries . Ted Norse was replaced as USAID Director by Cap
Dean, alias Captain Leslie Dean, a veteran of the Vietnam war . Several other
USAID staff members in Lu :;aka, including some Vietnam veterans, are strongly

believed to be CIA agents .

Looking; back on the counter-insurgency programmes he has helped to supervise
in the three South Fast Asian countries most directly affected by the 1)3

3
intervention Douglas aformer CIA Chief of Station noted that :

"All of this was done under the formal rubric of refugee
emergency assistance and resettlement, and of rural

5/



6/ . .

development, in order to conform to ~.Ii cafe ories of approved activity .
In actual fact, it constituted the civilian front of are unconventional
war which could not have been prosecuted without the aid program"

Not even John Gi.lli.gan, Director oi ' U :~ ..l.u during the Carter Administration
could deny the role of his agency as aa cover fot . CIA activities arid. charnel
for its secret funds . This, of course, is in addition to the fact that since
they are both agencies of the U3 government, they basically pursue the same
aims and serve the sarcte intere :~ts, even if under certain circumstances and
particular periods of history they may differ over the means, In an article
written by (cc (cy1 t~_v j'c r 1`/t •
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"At one time, many AIU field offices were infiltrated from top
to bottom with CIA peopie . . .'I'he idea was to plant operatives in
every kind o f activity we had overseas - (overnment, volunteer,
religious, every kind ."

To be sure, there is nothing to be found in these admissions . For many years
now, several governments and leading politicians considered to he hostile to
US interests haVe been accusing the USAID of being; a front for CIAA activities .
This has since been confirmed by former CIA officers such as Phi .llip Agee and
Victor iriarchetti., What is most revealing about the above admissions is that unlike
the latter two, it is being; made cry people who, as far as it is known, have not
parted company with the major tenets of (1S foreign policy .

In both Vietnam and Kam~chea, the reports further say, World Vision worked only
in those projects which were approved by USAII) and therefore had to follow its
rules . This included the obligation to submit regular reports about its
operations to USAID and the provision of humanitarian aid and rel,ef to only one
side of the conflict . To rub salt into the wound, it is d.~Se' that a Picture
of Nguyen Van Thieu, the puppet ruler of south Vietnam at the time, used to be
prominently displayed at the World Vision headquarters in Saigon . The picture
was autographed "to my good friend", the Director of World Vision there .

Since the Meagan Administration assumed office in January 1981, the use of
USAIU as both a cover for CIA activities and an instrument of U I foreign policy
continued on an unprecedent scale . In fact some tulle before, the Republican
Party Platform had made it quite clear to those who still harboured the illusion
that US assistance somehow pursues purely humanitarian aims .when it stated :



"America fore .i gn economic assistance is not a charitable
venture . . .United states foreign economic assistance . . . .
should only be extended wLen it i s consistent with America's
foreign policy interests . America's foreign assistance
i ro~;ramme should be a vehicle for exporting the American idea ."

Duri.n ; the same month that the fleagan Administration took over the reigns of
political power in the United States, the Pentagon also found it necessary to
enunciate its policy and approach to the role of US foreign assistance within
its counter--insurgency programme . For this purpose, the Pentagon issued the
USArmyField Manual 100 - 20 which anion ; other things openly identifies "foreign
aid programs, ddvelopment assistance, humanitarian aid and security assistance"
all together as part of "US Operations for .homesti.c i)efence in Foreign Countries ."

Just at a time when it might have been thoi h f, that world public opinion has
forgotten about its links with the U~iAID, CIA and US Army during the cruel
Vi*tnam War, World Vision found itself involved in yet another scandal, this
time in Central America, where it has been operating since 1916 • In 1980, the,
U .N . High Commission for Refugees, after consultation with the Honduran authorities
appointed the Evangelical Committee for 1)evelpment and . National Eirnergency
(CEDiN-.its

	

aacronym in Spanish to coordinate the distribution of U .N, aid to
refugees in Honduras, a country with a predominantly Catholic population . ,
CFDFN was at the time the main indigenous Protestant umbrella body involved in
humanitarian and relief aid and representing the various denominat .ionsin
Honduras .

The following year in 1981, most aid agencies, CEIIJEJN included, decided to stop

registering refugees with the Honduran regime because of suspicions that their
names were being; reported to the Salvadoran death squads directed by Major Roberto
D' Aubuisson, a leading light in the WACL and to the Honduran security and
intelligence services . In reprisal to the decision taken by the

	

aid agencies,
the Honduran regime began creating all sorts of difficulties and putting; obstacles
to impede their humanitarian work, including direct interference in the running of
the refugee camps, the arrest and subsequent expulsion from Honduras of several
members of CJDEN and Caritas, the international Catholic aid body respectively on
the basis of false and misleading reports circulated secretly and widely by
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World Vision staff that the y; syrlpathise..with the Farabundi Narti Front for
National Liberation (FMLN), the leading guerrilla movement in Fl Salvador .

As it happened during; the Vietnam tIar, World Vision ignored the decision taken
by the other aid agencies and continued to register the names off refugees with
the Honduran regime. This led to a situation wherein the otherr aid agencies were
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story on the otherr continued to treri •t hc~rr i t . ;; a,1redv to ae
ii nks with

th9 mai nly (J-tr;3 .i.neu j-lonthiran i.n i.Mll i • .•rmor°1 ;ind iecuri t:" po i cr .

i'or example by 1982, i t en1erg( ::d tl ri t ' ~or.l.d Vision had a curious team as its std fT

in IlonduraB. The man in charge o r th 14 refugee a i ;i workers under 'world Vins i .on

employment, the hevererd liario r'umnero, was ooth a . hent.ecosta.l preacherr who once

directed I.orid Vision's 'love brigades' crusades and a fiery anti-Communist Cuban

traitor assisted by about six ca,rrip co-ordinators. Fourr of these were ' former'
car

soldiers in either the Ifonduran~Salvadoran I,rmy, According to the testimony of

Father F'austo l'iill a, a. Honduran priest who once; worked with refugees but was later

forced to go into exile in Nexico by death threats two of these, while parading

under the coverr of reservists in the Honduran Army were each actually members o`'

the Division of National Investigations (1J !I), the tonduran security police and

the Public security Forces (FlJsF),iJthe national police .

As if this were not enough, Fumero is known to have been a close friend of Colonel

Gustavo Alvarez I'ta.rtinez, chief of 4'1TSE P from 1980 until 1982 when he was m~~de a

generall and promoted to chief of ;~ta.ff in the Honduran Army . A graduate al an

Argentine military college where one of his instructors was Gen,Torge Rafael Videla,

now serving a life sentence for ordering the murder of many hundreds of Argentine

patriots by secret death squads, Gen . Alvarez has the dubious credit of being the

creator of the Honduran death squads and has been described by other observers of

the Central American situation as "the CIA's errand boy" . In fact, his meteoric
L

	

#s k
rise to power directly related to the assistance t iven~by some leading figures of the

\iACL, including Col . Bo Iii. Pak, the right hand manr of the self-styled Rev . Sun

Myung Moon and president of CAUSA international, the political arm 'off the Unification

Church (Moonies), who gave him a 50 000 US dollars cheque at the launch of his so--

called Association of Progress for Honduras (AWOH) on 14 January 1983 •

It was through Col . Alvarez as chief of FUSEP that Rev . ?umero managers to get an

appointment with the then ,Iondura .n i-: .ini.ster of Defence and after discussions, was

allowed free arid safe passage to the common border areas between Honduras, L1

Salvador and Nicaragua for. V orld Vision staff. This was at a time when such

access was being denied to the other aid a ;~;encies .

Things carne to a head in I'iay 198k when o~ evening two Salvadoran refugees,

fleeing the genocidal regime in their country, arrived in Limones No . 2 camp,

	

,

one of the refugee camps run by \~orld Vision along the Honduran border with

E1 Salvador . Almost immediately, the camp co-ordi .nator reported their names to

the local authorities . The next day, Donduran soldiers came in a jeep and took

away the two refugees for interrogation . Some two days later, they were found

dead with torture marks on tI eir bodies by the kempa river which forms the border
line between Honduras and C,1 ' a1 va lor .



The auove turned what has all 4w been a simineririr pot of ten $ion into a
f

full ra,d n ; aa.ttle between rnnn,l of t.ht aid anencies on one side a.r~(1. World

Vision on the other, and wi th C t)EN and Caritas taken the lead in denouncing

the tragic incident . ts a result thereof, \!or.ld Vision was forced to relinquish

direct control of its refugee camps forr some time, thou Fi it continued to carry

out, its proselytising activities in them until February 1982 . But before it

could do this, World Vision had r a de sure to take some retaliatory measures

against C1 DEN in particular .

A few days after Goo f f. Renner, a World. Vision staff member in Costa Rica had

sent a misleading cable to the US National Council of the churches of Christ

(NCcC) talking; of a "direct turnover o .ff all World Vision operations in Honduras
did

to CEJ)EN" promising that World Visioniregi onal staff would attend the

forthcoming Cf?DEN extraordinary assembly as observers to support the content of

a letter to be sent to Honduras confirming the above, World Vision staff in

Honduras engineered a succesful internal right-wing coup d~ etat against the

liberal--minded leadership of CE1 .)EN towards the end of January 1982, In the

aftermath of this Noemi de Espinoza, the directorr of' Cl~~DEN and auout 55 o f her

staff and field workers were forced to resign en masse and the body was taken

over by a highly conservative leadership . Once under the control off the new

conservative leadership, CEDEN decided to break off its ties with the World

Council of Churches and announced that henceforth it would take donations from
(4)

only two sources : World Vision and USAID . At the end of the day Eugene L .

Stockwell, then Associate General Secretary of the NCCC and now Director of

the \rC;C (,ommission on World Mission and Evangelism (C\iiv1E) was left wondering

"whether the purported support of. CEDEN was based on pri.oYknowledge that

C.~'DEN was going to be in very different hands soon anYwaY" .~ s l

Deepite denials to the contrary, the conduct of World Vision staff prior ) during

and after the extraordinary assembly is highly questionable and would seem to

indicate that this was in fact the case . First, there is the complete silence

which world Vision maintained in &face of accusations that the many press reports

slandering CEDEN as

Honduran staff ; secondly three World Vision

Benjamin Fsparza, and Rev. If iguel Alvarez, are

statue as observers and either addressed or

finally the attempts made by World Vision's

serious meddling; in the internal affairs of

acknowledging; this simply as "some mistakes" and "initial ineptness" on its

part .

Iiarxist, mismanaged and inco~ppetent emanated from its

staff members, namely Lee Huhn,A
reported to have violated their

made comments in the assembly and

headquarters to brush aside this

an independent organisation by



In d fi~nce to tryo takeover of

expulsion, caoeimi de F spiitoza .i1 h' r supporters decided to form ,aa

ai(3 agency, the Corw 1ssi on for Development ana irier :rency (tX) .b' ;) .~

woich by 1')b6 had over 5~ progra .i1Te;s in four retons of r ondura.s,

in the borderr areas %/i th El

/o/ . . .

regular contact with the Roman Catholic Church's Delegates of the Word . From .i is

inception, CODE challenged CEhbN's style off work

t4Vo(VcThOflt of World Vision staff in ousting

among aid recipients have some basi . ;3 .

Cl:i)u N i~y tip, conservative eadersh1D and their

new indi.genou

The new body,

including 20

Salvador r presents 13 denominations and maintains

an~i i.n particular, its prosely

tising activities among aid recipients . Inev~tab1y, tLis led to an even more

serious tension between the two bodies .

It was not long before the UNHCI' had to intervene, removing \ orld Vision from the

camps along the oorder withl l~~l Salvador . !ft' March 1982 the Honduran regime had to

reluctantly accept Cob!~~ as the official distributor of. UIJIICR aid while World

Vision transferred the last of its refugee camps to the new CFDEN in T ;ovember .

This was afterr the UNHCR had sent a delegation to review the whole refugee

situation in Honduras and evidently foundd tl~a t the charges a . ;ainst, the undue

Noemi d e Nspi noza and proselyti sat .ion

In June that year, the Honduran office of another international humanitarian aid

agency issued aa three-page memorandum based on reports by several other aid groups

accusing a World Vision camp coordinator o f having; handed. overr the two murdered

Salvadoran refugees directly to Honduran soldiers . The memo further charged that :

".4 World Vision workerr in Golomoncagua is misinforming the military,

accusing the corkers of other orb an.isa.tions of being collaborators

with the guerrilleros ;"

"-Many of the world Vision field workers originally worked for the WTI

(Division of National investigation) and i'tlP (Porces of. Public

Security) ;"

"-If the refugees (in the Limones camp) are too sick to work, they are

denied their food rations and/or threatened ,,'ith deportation to

Salvador. ;"

" .The refugees express their constant state of insecurity because of

the attitudes and threats of members of World Vision" ;

In addition, the memo mentions a World Vision stafff member with the name of

HuPerto GregorioJSvier ,a right-w.i n ;; evangelical Protestant minister employed

by World Vision to "carry out evan f;elical programs" as having "said that (f the

refugees cooperate with W .V, they will live well, if not they will be expelled
J » ~--r

because 'we have pull with the Honduran illiii tart', J/, 'Vct1Spt) W~ c1J 1./~,A h...r



Vision's headquaters was to issue a 47 - page report merely denying; these
charges through a deliberate distortion of the issues raised or evading them
by giving elusive answers in a manner which can only be described as using ; the
'plausible denial' method . This includes the letter which its former Intern* .
tional president, W . Stanley i'iooneyham, wrote it respose to Euijene L Stockweil's
expression of serious concern about the activities of World Vision worldwide .
In denying; the very serious charges on World Vision's links with the CIA,
Mooneyham simply dismissed them as "tree lowest and cheapest criticism which
could be spoken against anyone, requiring no courage and no intelligence, for
it can neither be proved nor disproved" and in addition stated that his
organisation has "never been aligned with, knowingly used by, had any agreement
with or worked alongside any such agency as the CjA" .

For anyone familiar with the workings orr methods of the western intelligen.cE
services and the CIA in particular, ldorld Vision's denials and protestations
are just not convincing at all . In fact, they only serve to reinforce the
suspicions . What this article has tried to show is that for World Vision to
be accused of working; for the CIA, i t does not have to be that direct and
formal . As one Canadian Anglican official put it, at World Vision :

"You are dealing with people whose culture and way of life
(involves) moving with elites and embassy officials . I
have no doubt about their information feeding into a CIA
pipeline, without it having to be all that direct . What
you 're dealing with is the style and the way of life off
right-wing evangelical Protestantism"

What is even more strange is the deliberate attempt by World Vision's fonr,er
International President to side-step the real issues by calling attention to
a letter which Geoff Henner wrote to the Evangelical Ministerial Association
(AMEN) assuring; critics of ~rorld Vision's purported dedication to the ministry
of Christ among the poor and needy. AMEN is a body which brings together
conservative pastors under the wing ; of World Vision and whose purpose, among
other things, is to initiate and organise seminars and •orkshops for youth
leaders . Th `events are mainly addressed arid run by World Vision's staff and

dirt
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have a very narrow and limited focus . This is in addition to their content hdv
being; highly critical of liberation theology and ecumenism,
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the 11on(luran inc a.(lent, the next; major but not so much put) l i.slaed bloL linking

World Vision with U .S . foreign policy interests was in Southern Africa . When

Mozambique began to buckle under the triple burden of drought, famine and

the cruel war of destabilisation carried out by the South African-sponsored

MNR terrorists, it found itself having to turn to the western countries for

economic assistance . The United States was willing to provide this but in line

with its position that "foreign aid is not a "giveaway" but an indespensable

tool of U .S . policy", demanded a price for this . The price for this was that

the Mozambican government had to agree to reach some sort of rapprochement with

Pretoria and at the same time allow various western organisations to operate

in its territority . Foremost among these was World Vision and Youth \ i .th A
Mission (YWAM) . Since then, World Vision's operations in Mozambique are fin-

anced by USAID .

To be foisted on a souvereign and independent country in such manner is not

only despicable, bLat is also an 0(1(1 way to ass i .sL the poor and downtrodden .

Not even its announcement that it has rejected an offer made last year by

Thomas Schaaf, head of the so-called Mozambican Information Office (MIO) in

Washington to meet MNR representatives in Mozambique can dispel these sus-

picions about World Vision . As far as one can see it, its refusal to meet

with MNR representatives has more to do with the need to avoid the unnecessary

embarrasment of being seenaS . havw~too close ~n association withAMNR at a time

when the Mozambican bandit group had through its own actions exposed itself to

the whole world as a truelly terrorist group controlled from outside and with-

out any popular support inside Mozambique . The above was followed, among other



cases, by the capture of a Ghanain vessel that was secretly smuggling weapons

into Ghana in an attempt to topple the Government of Flight Lieutenant Jerry

Rawlings by the Ivory Coast authorities in ~eptember 1986 after a tip-off .
Lv i L-VCIi

Very soonAit transpired that the ship, called Ilercules One, belonged to a

Ghanain exile group led by Lieutenant General Joshua M . Ilamidou, former Chief

of Staff of the Ghanain Army and now Regional Director of World Vision Inter-

national based in Nairobi, Kenya . Lt . Gen . Joshua Hamidou is also Vice-Pre-

sident of the so-called Association of Military Christian Fe114wship (AMCF)
gt;p1rcn+t
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for the Africa region, which has about tenA countries represented, The AMCF

is largely a US-Taiwan-South Korean-sponsored body which brings together

right-wing military officers from the armed forces of such dictator and re-

pressive regimes as Taiwan, South Korea, Chile, Paraguay, South Africa and

Zaire to share experiences and exchange information on the national security

doctrine and plan strategies on how to implement anti-communist evangelical

crusades
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The claim once made by Stanley Mooneyham in 1980 that World Vision "does not

work directly for change in power structures" I'u / di.rje c/ vA

	

to "avoid

political entanglements" in the face of so much evidence to the contrary can

only serve to fuel more suspicion on the real motives and goal of its pro-

selytisation activities . While writing these misleading words, Mooneyham was
heavyi~

	

involved with Bill Bright, Pat Robertson, Jim Bakker and others in

organising the 1980 "Washington for Jesus" march . Publicly paraded as a rally

to bring Christ's message to the U .S, capital 4he rally, as John Jones Jr .

th ommunications director of Bright's Campus Crusade was later to admit, re-
presented a huge political ploy to unseat liberal democratic Party legislators

and replace them with fundamentalist right-wing Republican ones in the U .S .
Congress . That the march was a political event rather than a merely religious

one was perhaps illustrated most eloquently by "Pat" Robertson, its co-chair-

man when he stated : "We

	

have enough votes to run the country . And when

people say "We've had enough", we are going to take over" .

The suspicion on World Vision's involvement with groups which play a speci-

fically assigned role within U .S . foreign policy interests under the cover

of religious philanthrophy extends to sharing speaking platforms, sources of

funding and training and exchange of information and expenses with bodies

such as the Living Bibles International (LBI), Christian Broadcasting Network/

Continental Broadcasting Corporation (CBN/CBC),

Wycliffe Bible Translators/ Summer Institute of Linguistics (WTB/SIL) etc . .

fy. . .

For instance in April 1987 the LBI held its International Council Assembly in
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Nairobi, Kenya . Several prominent members of World Vision attended the Assembly .

Luis Palau, an Argentinian-born right-wing evangelist preacher known for his

close ties with Anastosio Somozo the former Nigaraguan dictator ' was invited

to actress and participate fully in the Assembly . This was his first-ever trip

to Africa . Previously, he had toured various Latin American countries and of-

fered "Presidental ~'reakfasts" on television and was seen standing approvingly

with military dictators .



These included the former Guate na1an dictator, h .fraim Rio riontt, with whom
he became great friends and. embraced before a crowd of 70 000 people in a
stadium and called a . "penu.ine torn r.ra,i.n Christian" in 1962, Iio Nontt has
been a convert of the 1 ureka, California .-ba^ed fundamentalist sect, Gospel
Outreach and a member of its Church of the Word Since 197g . It is symptonic
o f his rule that when he came Lo power on 23 iiarch 19b2, he declared a state
of emergency, suspended the constitution and imposed a strict press censorship .
It also is aymptonic of his regime that during his first year in office (March
1962 -- March 1983), about 4 000 poor In(l .i .a.n and I adi.no peasants were killed oy
the Guatemalan security forces, 40 pastors were made to disappear, 35 assassinated,
10 imprisoned without fair trial n .nd many others forced to ro into exile
because of their opposition to the massacres carried out during lIio Montt's
almost succesfull counter-insurgency hro~~ramrne . This is no mere accident,
Rio iiontt is a graduate of the US . Army's special warfare schools at Fort Brags
near Fayettevilie in forth Carolina,, Fort aullick in the Panama Canal Zone and a
former director of studies at the Inter-American Defence College in washington .

Luis Palau comes from a wealthy Argentinian family and was recruited to the
United States to be groomed and trained in mass media techniques, especially
'hard sell' advertising methods . This was done with the deliberate aim of
enabling him to put across his message, which is essentially a gross distortion
of the Christian faith, with much effeiciency to his unsuspecting audience .
This brand of Christianity preached by Luis Falau around the world is made up
of carefully selectedd bits of the Bible quoted out of context and used in a
distorted way .

During his stay in Kenya, Luis Palau is reported to have preached to a crowd of
about 4 000 people at the Nairobi Pentecostal Church and after urging them to
"dream great dreams, plan great plans and pray great prayers," told them that
"the lord is saying to Africans, South Americans and Asians to obey the great
Commission of taking the Christian Gospel to other parts of the world ." This
show of 'Third Worldism~on the part of Palau is not accidental nor a passim;
phenomenon . It is being; preached in the face off a clear and open recognition of
declining support for the church in Western Europe, the US and Canada and of a
deliberate decision and concrete plans by right~wi ng evan- elist and fundamentalist
groups to reverse this trend by winning; more and more r~~embers from among the
established or mainstream churches, non-Christian believers and the 'Bibleless,

r CLLKly ~, 111 " :1j.'((('
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tribes' or the 'unreached peoples

	

Their determination to achieve this is so
stronf; that any means used is acceptable, even if' it means engaging in activities
which are inimical to the national sovereignty, territorial integrity and
independence of a country and people . World Vision shares this line of thinking,
with the other major evangelical fundamentalist groups .
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For example Tom Houston, the current International President of World Vision

seems to share Luis Palau's concept of "Third Worldism" and thereby strenghtens

our suspicions on the role of his body in U,S .foreign policy when he called

attention to the need to recruit people from U .S . etnic minorities and mainly

underdeveloped countries to be used in evangelisation work in "Third World

Situations" since "the message they could convey would be correspondingly

more sensitive and acceptable than that of the White Anglo-Saxon Protestant

(WASP) missionary ."

Houston further wrote that :

"If we can even take some steps in this direction, then the

whole image of the United States in the world would begin to

change"

For its part the Missions Advanced Research and Communications Center MARL)

Newsletter (7), a World Vision publication, stated :

"There is a strong belief that Latins cannot only reach those

countries where Spanish and Portugese are the national languages,

but also to move into countries where First World missionaries

are no longer welcome ."

Previously Ted Engstrom, the President of World Vision, member of the Alberto

Mottesi Evangelistic Assiocation Board of Reference and Paul Landrey, the Di-

vision Director of its U .S . Ministries are known to have shared the same plat-

form with Luis Palau at the Hispanic Congress of Evangelisation held at the

Crystal Cathedral, Garden Grove, California in October 1985 . The Congress was

organised by Alberto Mottesi, another Argentine-born fundamentalist evangelical

preacher who in May 1986 told an audience in Santo Domingo that the problems

facing Latin American

	

people are not political nor economic . Rather, "the

problem in the whole region . .,is a deep spiritual one and only Jesus Christ

has the answer ." Mottessi was Chairman of the Congress and Paul Landrey acted

as its Vice-Chairman . The other special guests on the speaking platforms ins k'

dQ4

	

Bill Bright, founder and President of the Campus Crusade for Christ and

also a member of the Alberto Mottesi Evangelistic Board of Reference, Efrain

Rios Montt and others .

The Christian Broadcasting Network (CBN) is another body associated with

World Vision through joint seminars, workshops and conferences held regularly

at its CBN University . CBN is a USwbased organisation with about 65 offices/

missions around the world including one in the nominally independent South

African bantustan of Bophuthatswana . In 1985, it had an operational annual

budget of 230 million US dollars, The major portion of these funds

	

donated

by " sympathetic corporations" and wealthy families as well as their foundation ;

rather than CBN's individual viewers . Its head is Marion Gordon "Pat" Robertson .



an ex-U .S . Marine Lieutenant, Yale-educated lawyer and a leading right-wing
televangelist known for his open support for the Reagan adminstration, CIA

and repressive regimes in various parts of the world . Robertson's ideological

position is perhaps most clearly reflected by his assertion that "free enter-

prise is the economic system most nearly meeting humanity's God-given need for

freedom ." (8)

Pat Robertson is on record for having once described the CIA as "a company of

angels" with a couple of potential CIA a ents watching over him after a CIA/

officer sent from the U .S ., mbassy helped4 CBN television crew retrieve a film
confiscated by the Pakistani intelligence service . A week had hardly passed

after Rio Montt was brought to power by a military coup when Robertson urged

his television audience to "continue to pray, if you would, and don't stop,

round the clock, because he's going to need all of our prayers continually" .
lice& fl:
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When Guatemala's image on human rights in the US was in tatters bb Rio Montt

sent Francisco Bianchi, his top deputy to brush it up in June 1982 . Once there,

he held a dinner meeting with Frederick Chapim, the US Ambassador to Guatemala,

Edwin Messe, Jerry Faiwe11 and on other trips with Bill Bright . After this,

donations in the form of money, food, medicines, tools, tents etc . began to
arrive in Guatemala to be used by his Army in its campaign to win the "hearts

and minds" of the poor and landless peasants during its counter-insurgency war .

CBN is also reported to be among the biggest contributors to the CIA-trained

and sponsored Nigarguan contras . It is listed along with groups such as the

Florida-based Gospel Crusade, Friends of the Americas and other right-wing

political and fundamentalist organisations as having mobilised more than 17

million U .S . dollars worth of aid in money, food, medicine, military uniforms

and equipment to the contras along the Nicarguan-llonduran border after the U .S .

Congress cut off official aid to the Nicaraguan terrorists in 1984 . Almost 7

mllion U .S . dollars worth of supplies were collected by Operation Blessing,

CBN's relief avr'4

	

an~transported by the U .S . Navy through Project handclasp,

a U .S . government programme to send relief goods to conflict and disaster areas

abroad . In addition, 3 million U .S . dollars in cash was donated by Operation

Blessing to the so-called Nicaraguan Patriotic Association, a body whose vice-
St c tg~

president, Juan Sacasa, is a prominent member of the~Nicaraguan Democratic

Force (FDN), the largest contra group . Another group which benefits from CBN

contributions is a joint CIA-FDN outfit called the Nicaraguan Refugee/Relief
Fund (NRF) . According to Edgar Chamorro, former director of FDN, the NRF was

formed at the initiative of the CIA as a means of circumventing the U .S .

congressional ban on both direct and indirect funding of the contras by the

Reagan administration . (9)



Another i.inportlnt indicator of World Vision's role as a tool of U .S . foreign

policy interests hiding its real i.ntenti.ons behind the cloak of religious phi-

lanthrophy are its links with the Wycliffe Bible Translators /Summer Institute

of Linguistics (WTB/SIL) through the California, Pasadena-based Fuller Evange-

lical Association (FEA) . Founded by Charles E . Fuller, a California citrus

fruit farmer in 1943, the FEA serves as a conduit for channeling U .S . corporate

funds to what it calls its "outreach ministries", including World Vision, W`I'B/

SIL and the Enterprise East Africa Team . The FEA is directly linked with the

Fuller Theological Seminary, also founded by Charles E . Fuller in 1947 and a

major benificiary of the Berry ( towel W .) Foundation . The Fuller Theological

Seminary's Board of Trustees boasts of prominent figures from the U .S . military

industrial complex like Stanley Burns, President of Lockheed Missiles and

Space Co . ; Paul Crapuchettes, Vice-President of Litton Industries ; J . Lawrence

Kulp, President of Teledyne Isotopes ; Sean E . Stephan, Vice President of Chicago

Bridge and Iron Co . ; hlerbert J . Taylor, Chairman Emiritus of Club Aluminium

P oducts Co . as its members . (10) Early in March 1988 Roberta Hestenes, chair-

person of the World Vision International board was invited to be a special

guest speaker at a major conference organised by the Fuller Theological Semi-

nary Lowe11 Berry Institute for Continuing Education in Ministry .

Long before World Vision started operations in South Vietnam, the WBT/SIL was

already engaged in a vast "pacification" programme financed by the U .S, govern

ment among the Montagnard and Nung etni.c groups . The "pacification" programme

involved the use of bi-lingual missionary work among these two groups with the

final aim of incorporating them into the counter-insurgency war of the U .S .

puppet regime against the Vietnamese patriots led by Ho Chi Minh . As a result

of this, more than one third of the nearly 900 .000 Montagnards recruited into uk
CIA's paramilitary groups were e~ISe?d as cannon fodder in the Vietnam war .

Before the war could end, it had come to light that the WBT/SIL had received a

total of more than 160 .000 U .S, dollars from the U .S . Alliance for Industrial
C, a' 1~L %' h C + + C((E + e K /,1t ~JJ'~ ,&?tvy
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LDevelopme9 was soon thereafter exposed as a CIA-front organisation in Indo-
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china . ( •1 1)

During the 1970's and the 1980's, WTB/SIL was back into action engaged in highly

controversial and questionable activities . These involved forceful conversion

of indigenous tribes to its brand of. Christianity in several Latin American

countries ; links with both U .S . Army units and those of the local armed forces ;

spying for the CIA ; smuggling as well as serving as an advanced guard for traps-

national corporations such as the Shell Oil Company in their search for oil and

gas and helping them to clear the indigenous tribes off the deposits sites . This
III

culminated with the killing of Chester Allen Bitterman after he was kidnapped by

the April 19 Movement(M .19) guerillas in Colombia on 7 March 1981 while working



I

as "Cod s special envoy to Colombia, sent there on a secret, short-term mission"

by the WBT/SIL's . During the same year Jaime Roldos, then President of Ecua-

dor, cancelled a contract with WBT/SIL . But then World Vision moved in to fill

the gap left behind by WBT/SIL's departure . Since then, World Vision's activi-

ties around that country have been followed by harsh criticism made by the

local press, church and human rights organisations . Some of the critics have

gone so far as to accuse it of being an "outpost of imperialism" in Ecuador .

In recent years, World Vision and the WTB/SIL were to be found working together

in the Atlantic coast area of l~onduras where Nicaraguan contra bases and refu-

gee camps are located . The above cases simply makes one wonder about what are
the real motives of World Vision's presence and activities in both South Africa

and the southern Africa region .
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